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THE GAME 

4 Heroes must recover the Chalice of Bmding and 
save the World. Mackscrane the Grea1 Demon, hn 
hidden it 1n the Ounjunz complex. They must ba·nJe 11 
ou1 agamst Bashers, find ireasure, magic. adventure 
and death. 

LOADING 

CHAIN • • Press Retu rn. 
Stop tape when you are asked to select the number ol 
players Turn the tape over and rewind Then slart 
tape to load level one , then stop tape when 
picture appears. Note the tape count at 11ch stage . 
If you succeed m level one. load level two by restart· 
mg 11pe ind stoppmg tape when a picture apptars 
That 11 then level two. Repeat the process for all 25 
levels II all 1he characters die on a level, rewind the 
tape and restart on level 1 

The program code, graphics and anwork are Iha copyr1gh1 
ol Bug·Byte and may not be reproduced, stored. htred or 
broadcas1 1n any form whatsoever w11hou1 the written 
permission of Bug-Byte All rig h1s reserved 

For you1 'BYTE ME' Bug·B'(le bright yellow Teesh1n (S/Mlt) 
send 0 and s111. hurry, they are really gr-gr-eat 

The Story soler .. . 
To help them on their quest. the Gods hive given the 
four heroes extr1 powers: 

The Ranger uses 1 bow, ind his quiver h11 the power 
to produce an unlimited supply of arrows. 

Tha Winrd hu bun taught how to cast powerful 
fireballs. 

The Barb1nan's axe can create clones of It.Self. 

The Warrior can dr1w 1n infinite 1mount ol swords 
from her sheath. 

Each character can onty fire a certain amount of 
weapons 1t any one time; you need magic to maintain 
the weapon's existence. 

Eich char1cter begms with a different set of fighting 
attributes. As 1he g1me progresses, you will find 
magical items which boost your character's abilities 
and so increase your chance of survival. 

Four people can play this game at the same time, 
each person controlling hisltler char1cter. Each ch er· 
acter has their 'own' quartet of the screen ind can go 
round the Dunjunz on their own, getting to treasures 
first, and even hunting each other; the Bubarian 1s a 
good one to start with. 

PROGRESSION THROUGH TffE lfVELS 
On each level of the Ounjunz there is an exit. a square 
'hole' which leads down deeper into the Ounjunz - the 
next level. By sliding down these exrts, the char11c1ers 
wilt get nearer and nearer their ultimalt goal - the 
Chalice. 

THE CHARACTERS 
Thi Wlm"d can fire 3 arrows at a bmt, they are not 
that effective. He wears leather armour, which 
absorbs abO\lt 113 damage, he does have one advan
tage over the Barbarian and Warrior - he can use 
magic; all monsters in the vicinity are killed, it drains 
his energy badty. 

The Ranger 1can cast 2 fireballs at a time, and aach 
one does the same damage as two arrows. A robe 



pro1ects him and when M he takes maximum dam
age Not a good figh1er, He has one power no one 
else can ma1ch - his magic, and he uses hardly any 
energy - a dangerous charac1er 

The Ranger can fire 1hree arrows at a lime, but they 
are not that effective He wears leather armour, 
which absorbs about 113 damage, he does have one 
advantage over the Barbonan and Warnor - he can 
use magic; alt monsters m the v1cmrty are kitted, 11 
drams hts energy badly 

The Barbarian ts a born fighter with no magic. He 
begms with one axe which does homfic damage and 
can kill tn one shotl His natural 1ough skin 1s bener 
than any leather and nearly ma1ches the Warriors' 
cham maill 

Thi flghtaf can throw 3 swords at a lime. and each 
equals a fireball m damage She wears chammail, 
carnes a shield - maximum armour! Bui, she has no 
magic 

MAKING IT TltROtJGH TD TltE NEXT LEVEL 
As long as one character makes 1t through 10 the next 
levet fie. reaches the a111t) then all dead characters 
W'l11 be brought back to life on the next level wrth their 
ong1oat attributes II the Barbanan had gamed three 
axes and then died, on the next tevel he would be 
back 10 I aice and scores are rese1 to 0 

II all die on a level, then new heroes take thatr place, 
staning back on level 1 

Whenever a new level 1s begun, everyone hes their 
health put back 10 lull suength regardless of how 
weak they were on leavmg the last level 
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SCREEN DISPLAY 
Concentrate on the 
screen that your par
ticular character con
trols. even 1f you appear 
on other character's 
screens, your screen 
will ALWAYS show your 
character in it 

I RANGER 11 WIZARD 

I BARBARIAN 11 WARRIOR I 

OBJECTS IN THE GAME 

a Exit 
To go deeper. walk 
over a squnre 
hole 

Treasure 
Wonh 20 points 

'

F .. d 
Increases health by 1.0 points 
Health cannot exceed 99 
Wonh 5 points 

T•lepotter 
Teleport to. another room on the ~ 

same level ~ 

Trap Doon 
Where new monsters emerge lrom 
replacing dead comrades 

Energy Drainer 
lose 20 health pomts They can be 
destroyed by repeatedly shoaling 
them. BEWARE when a weapon hits 
an energy drainer, ti bounces back 
Wonh 1 point for every hit 

Magic Sword 

"=::-"tP'" ... :~~·~e~~~~:~edode:mb~g~ a charac· 

l ' Wonh 1 O points 

le of We.pons 
lows a charac1er · o fire an extra 
eapon, 3 bemg m 1mum 
orth 10 pomts 

r agic Helmet 
I reases armour r mg by 1 point 
L ss damage is tak n when hit 
\ orth 10 pomts 

of Resurrecti 

of Speed 
t oves you about t'lf1ce the normal 
t eed. A hghtmng It on the dis· 

y shows the p sence of the 
ots Bumpmg mt anythmg dpan 

I m walls, doors d keys loses 
t boo! 
\ onh ID pomts 

Potion of Healifti 
A blessmg or a curse The health of 
the character changes: Take the 
last d1g1t (the right most dig11) of his/ 
her score, dupl1ca1e 11. and this 
value is the new health value 
Wonh 10 pomts 

Door 
Open by walking into 1t and by car· 
rying the correct key, some are htd· 
den 
Wonh 7 pomls 

Key 
For each door there 1s a key Only 
one key may be earned at 1 lime by 
a character .• If you go over another 
key, then the key lying on the floor 
1s picked up, and the ongmal key 
being earned is dropped in 11s 
place 
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Amaiinll a\\ action adventure dee\l 
down under , 4 characters, weapons. 
treasure. spe\\s, meanies, is \eve\s. 

fast. turious and tunn'1 · 
) 

8'1 Ju\ian r\t's vet'i deef) Avis. 


